Faith Connections on Mental Illness: HOPE & HEALING CONFERENCE 2020
Faithfully Practicing Community Inclusion

Celebrating our 10 year anniversary

Keynote Speaker: FATHER GREGORY BOYLE
Founder of Homeboys Industries, Los Angeles, CA, and author of NY Times bestseller *Tattoos on the Heart: The Power of Boundless Compassion*

Other Featured Speakers: J. Mike Glenn, MA, Durham Nativity School; Jenique Taylor, MSW, Rebound, Alternative for Youth, Durham; Tom McQuiston, DrPH, Reintegration Support Network, Chapel Hill; and Rita Anita Linger, PhD, Recovery Communities of North Carolina, Raleigh

Lunch included. Early Registration: $45 includes Contact Hours/ CEUs; or $75 includes specialty credit- NBCC, NC Psychology; Registration (after 2/28/20): $60 includes Contact Hours/ CEUs; or $90 includes specialty credit- NBCC, NC Psychology.

FCMI works with all faith communities to advocate for and support and educate individuals and families living with mental illness. Visit us at www.FCMI-NC.org
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